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NEW MEXICO LOBO

Page Four

HARD SCHEDULE FOR ,LOBUS LOBUS SWALLOW TWO GAMES

Princeton Men Are
Help to Our Aliens

LIBERTY CAFE

(Continued from page 1.)

TwentY·O~e Princeton undergrad·

TH!E HOME OF

uates. al'!l
nearly 10 0
purpose. of
citizenship

GOOD EATS
We Cater to
University Students
RIGHT PRICES
105 W. Central
Ph_one 358 n

conducting a school for
aliens of the town for the
helping them obtain their
papers.

NEW MEXICO CIGAR Col
AGENCY FOR
WHITMAN'S CANDI!ES
W ()e tr
Phone 788
1
1
l8
•
n a

••• ••··=·

P ~o~ !o!l!!l E

CO.

w. Gold Ave.
Pbne 7118
PHONOGRAPHS ANJ) RECORDS
OFFICE AND FILING EQUIPMENT
sECTIONAL BOOKCASES

in

DRUG STORE

and

1424 E. Central
Phone 1691-W

"DEATH RAY"
IVES
GREENHOUSES
CUT FLOWERS, CORSAGE
BOUQUETS, PLANTS OF
ALL KINDS
Greenhouses Display
Uptown:

Flower Shoppe
Phone 732

HIGHEST QUALITY OF
LAU NDRY WORK

Men's Suits Cleaned
and Pressed ·
One Dollal

~

'l'he Silver City Teachers a1·e pass· second half, the Lobos began to show
ing tllrough AlbuiJ.uerque on a trip a better eye for the basl(et, but it
Satisfaction
and s,eem to be desirous of taking a was DDt until the httter part .of. tile
Lobo pelt with them to El1{hiblt at half. that the game could be considstoppi!J.g places as a trophy. Silv.er ered on lee. Sever!11 time-out.s wei'S
City is rather remotely situated from talten by the Aggies in a vain atSee
AlbuqueriJ.ue, which fact accounts for tempt to halt the Lobo sco1·ing,
V.rsity Shop, Agent
the smali number ·of times the Teach"
Long played his usual hard fight- ~~~~~~~~P~h~o~n~e:l:7~'1~~~
ers have been met by New Mexico. ing game· at floor guard, being in _
As in the Mont.~~uma game, dope almost every play, Before he grad,_~
gives . Coach Johnson's tossers.. tile u. ates, he gives. Pl'.omis. e of developing
A, B. 1\lil.nel' Miss A, P, lllilner
edge in the scrap. However, Johnson into a basketball star. His floorMILNER STUDIO
is Iooltlng for no set-up and will en- work in this game was of the hig)lPHOTOGRAPHERS
deavor to put the strongest possible est type, and his~ shooting was fair.
Friendship's Pedect Gift
combination on the floor at the time Stortz ·appeared to have been pretty
YOUR Photog~·aph '
tile Teachers are played. The Lobos well worn out from the game of the
Phone 928
818~ W. Oenhal
will meet the Teacl1ers at Silver City evening before, and conld not keep ~·-;;;-;;';';';;";;;;;";·;';'
on their Southern tour of New Mex- his feet under him. Usually his is a ~
leo :.nd Arizona in a return game, _ consistent baslcet shooter, but he had
It is the plan now to lmve a cur- hard luck during this contest with
tainraiser game before each of the his attempts·. Mulcahey came out
contests this weelc end. Friday night with the same ~umber of points sco1·-.
the Engineers and the Arts and Sci- ed as of the previous evening, whilo
Dependable
ences will tangle. No teams have at the same time his floor game was
. Jewelers
ld
.
.
.
been de~ ed on definitely for the a deClded 1mprovement. Sacks and
Establlshed 1888
Saturday night preUmlnary.
Stowell foUed a multitude of attempts
on the· Lobo goal, playing the big ,_ Qpposite First Nat;l Bank_ /

IEVERITT'S INO.

I

Drugs Cigars
Candies
•nk
I H ot and •C0 ld D rl s
I
Lunch

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Tile most popular subjects for debate this season, are those arising out
of the recent presidential campaign,
The proposed power of Congress to
override the Supreme Court Is the
favorite question, having been selected by the Mid-West Debate Confer·
ence, composed of Beloit, Carroll,
Cornell, Hamline, Illinois, Wesleyan,
Kalamazoo, Knox, Lawrence, Milton,

Aggie forwards even belter than the
night before. Stowell failed in stlveral attempts at making goals.
McKanless put fear into t)le Lobo
rooters when he dropped in a couple
from well out in the court.. He was
the Aggie s.tar without a doubt, for
not only did he keep the Lollo defense worried over his shooting ab!lity, but was the main cogaJ>out which
the Aggie team revolved, Captain
Wesley at guat•d.played a 'good game
also. Once he foxed the boys }JY

Monmouth, Northwestern (college), dribbling clear Into- the basket from
Olivet, Ripon, Rocltford, St. Olaf and down the court tor a goal when it
Western State Normal. Over a score was expected he would pass the ball,
of other colleges are to debate on this as was his habit. He was removed
same issue. "R1laolved, that the for- from the g!1me during the last few
mation of a third major political minutes because ~f personals.
party will advance the cause of repLobos (10)
resentative government In the United
FG
FT
2
States" Is the subject chosen by the Long, f, · •.... • • •••• , . . . 3
2
Eastern
Intercollegiate
Debating Stortz, f •• · · · .• • .•. • . . . . 2
W. E. MITCHELL
League which is composed of Am· Mulcahey, c .•• · .••... • • 4
1
I
Propn'etor
herst, Brown, Columbia, Dartmouth, Sacks, g •• · , · • • • • · · • · . • • 0
0
0
I
0
Pennsylvania,
Wesleyan,
Williams,
Stowell,
g
•
•
•
•
•
·
·
·
•
•
·
•
•
•
1
·
305 W. Central
Yale and Harvard, which has recently been admitted in place of Cornell.
Total • · • · · · · · · · · • · • • · 8
3
~~~~~~~~~~;;;;~~~ Sectional location seems to influAggles (10)
(
ence the choice of debate topics. The McKanless, f . • . . • • . • • • • . 2
0
N.ational Barber
Rocky Mountain Conference, compos- Hunter, f . • • . . • • • • • . . . . o
o
ed of the far western states will de- lt'lartin, c .• ~
0
0
Shop
bate the Japanese- Exclusion B!J1. In Wesley, g . . . • . • . • • . . • • • 1
0
None But Expert Hair
Ohio, where citizens dream ot inland McNatt, g · · • · • • • • · · • • · • 1
0
Cutters Employed
\ocean ports, the State Debating Con- Kerr, g • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • 1
0

Phones 147 and 148

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
SEE

BRIGG'S
for

Also

Pen .and Pencil Sets
Fourth and Central

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
NEW ARRIVALS 0 11' i
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•
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New•.M<:.:;!oo'll!,
Leading
Shoo Store

PARIS
SHOE STORE
I!

"At Your Service"

BARBER SHOP

1

THE PALACE

l! II •
l

.EXPERT HAIR BOBBING
Shingle, Pineapple, Boyish
and Valentino
10'1 W. Central

BUTT'S
DRUG STORE

WA'rERI\fAN & CONKLIN
FOUN'rAIN PENS
LEGGETT'S AND

1\lAR'fli~.J:":ik~GTON
'fey

our

Chicken Salad Sandwiches
at Fourth and Central
Store No, 1 at First and Central

+ • • ..

COMPLETE OUTFITTERS. FOR
UNIVERSITY MEN AND WOMEN
New Mexico's largest department store, we invite
ASUniversity
men and women to use freely the many
facilities we have provided for their comfortable and
economical Bhopping.

ROSENWALD.'S

+----The Bee Barber Shop

to

103 S. Second Stroot
Workmanship the Best
,Vl\1, 1\1, TWIGGS, Prop.

Starts a M USeUm t...!!ll
B. and
M. DriverlessPbon~-~9
Car no.
If. Third

~~~~~~;;;;~~~;;~

A novel collection of donations
were received by the history department of the Louisiana State Uni·ver-1
AUTOMOBILE AND
sity, which recently started a mu·
FLIVVER SUPPLIES
seum.
The Lobo quintet held to its record
One diary of the Civil War is remRoland Sauer & Co.
of ploughing through the schedule inlscent of the war-time feeling of ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
without losing a game when it troun- the South. It is of unbound blue _
ced th_e Bankers Wednesday, Febr~· pape.r and contains several pieces of ary 4 , for a score of 45 to 19. ThiS mus1c copied by hand and poems,
was the second time that the Bank- many of them in French, of the
ers went down to defeat before the trials and hopes of the Southern peaALL KINDS
powerful Varsity crew, Tony Pegg, pie. A list of 81 negroes who had
star forward of the Money-Changers left the plantation Is another teawasn't given much of a chance to ture. Some were noted as "since rescore when be went up against the turned" and one. as "gone again."
effective guarding of Stowell and
The secrets of the post-war Ku
Sacks. Stortz and Mulcahy led in Klux Klan are revealed in a ritual
tile scoring for the Lobos. The loaned the University. The ritual is
Bankers were weakened by the ab- in French, A land office receipt for
U.N. M.
sence of Wamp Wilson from their $40 issued in 1856 is one of the doPENNANTS
lineup. Wilson Is noted throughout nations. It shows that land In Louisthe Southwest as one of the most ef- lana could be bought at thllt time
fectlve guards that ever played the ror 25c an acre.
PILLOW TOPS
hoop game. The floor worlc of Sacks
Other articles lcane<l or donated

f

BANKER
BEFORE ATTACK
OF LOBO CREW

0

Gallup Soft Coal
Lime, Coke

HAHN COAL COMPANY
PHONE 91

u.--·--N. M.
.... ..
-

were outstanding
the are:
game.Stowell
By feeding
the ball into In
Long,
dated Three
1814, pieces
1819 of
andSpanish
1S31, money
and~ a
Stortz or Mulcahy, the Lobo pack had copy of the Planter's Gar.ette of Pialittle. difficulty In scoring whenever quemine In 1844.
it was desired, The !lneup was as
0
Blaclc, g , • , , ••• , , • . • • . . • 0
ronows:
• Lobos (45)
Foraker, g .••..•.• , , . , 0
0
FG· FT
0
3
Total •....• , . , ~
2o
5
3
8
nankcl'S
(10)
ff : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :
0 Pegue, t . , •.•••. , . , • , , 2
Bryce, f .•.. , .••.•••.. , • 1
1
Renfro, f •• , ••••••• , • • • 1
0 Gilbert, t , .. , , , .... , .. , 2
2
Gerhardt, f •••.• , , •• , , • 0
0 Whitehouse, f • , •. , •• , • • 1
0
Mulcahy, c . , •••••.•••. , • 1
0 L. Ha.mmona, c ••.• , •. , 2
1
0 Hayesj c ..•• , ••. , ••• , , 2
Monklewlcz, c
0
0
0 Glassman, g • , ••. ~ • , , •.• 0
Stowell, g .. , ............ . 0
Snclr.EI, g , •• , , ••• , , ••• , , , 0
0 P. Hammond, g , ••• , • , •• , 0

==============

g

\;-~M~ill~W~o~o~d~~~;;~~Kin~'~dli~'ng~~~;;~;;S~t~o~v~e~W~ood~· ~;0~~~.

/ _

ARNO HUNING .ELECTRICAL CO.
Electrical Supplies
RADIO RECEIVING SETS-FEDERAL AND

R. C. A.

F

·SPORTING
GOODS
----"--

;~--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~and
Cerrillos. Hard and
Soft Coal

Phone !o!D...J

will argueInthe
Sea
Wa-0
· ference
terwaY measure:
theDeep
south,
where
Total. • .· · • • • • · • · · • • • • ·- G
child labor is an issue the University
Substitutions: Agg!es- Kerr for · - - .. .. ., _ _ _ _ _
of North Carolina and North Caro- McNatt; McNatt for Martin; Martin ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
llna State. debate the Child Labor for Wesley,
•
amendment, and in New York City,
Referee: Pegue.
RENT A CAR
the College of the City of New York
All 1924 Models
•
and New York University debate. tlte Louisiana State
Oars Delivered

1~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
light wine and beer amendment
(,:-;
the Volstead Act.
I
!\fEET ME A'r
S FALL
THE COLLEGE BOYS'
1

Opp. y, M. c. A.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~F~>i~rs~t~N~a~ti~o~n~al~Ra~nk~~B~l~d~g~,~~
ALBUQUERQUE GAS and ELECTRIC CO.
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B
,
0 ege
oys
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In All Shades, Coming fn Dall7
ALSO A 001\IPLETE
LINE OF HOSmRY
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NE};;\l MEXICO LOB0

·--

EVERS HARP
PENCILS
•u-.....--

FOUNTAIN
PENS
~--SWEATERS
_.._..._....

MATSON'
S
W.
206"
Central
Phone 19

·~I-

5

~ We'll
·1Jeat the
Wildcats

PUBLISHED BY THE STUDENTS OF THE '.JNIVERSlTY OF NEW MEXICO

VOLUME XXVII

Albuquerque, New Mex1co, Friday, February

TRIALS ARE HELD GRADES REVEAL
THAT SIGS AND
TO SELECT TEAMS
A. D. PI'S LEAD
FOR TWO DEBATES

WEEKLY PROGRAJ\1
Sunday, February 22Washington 's Eirthday.
Phi Mu at Home.
M·onday, February 23Basketbal\, New Mexico School
of Mines vs. U, N. M., at Albu-

NUMBER TWENTY

20, 1925

LOBOS WIN FROM
BAPTISTS LOSE
SOCORRO MINES
FAST HOOP GAME
TUESDAY NIGHT
TO VARSITY MEN

Twelve Try Out for Squads; One Permanent Possession of Cups
Lobos Slow to Get Started. MoWl• Take Fast Game .36-22 on Mines
Won by Both Organizations.
Floor. Long and Mulcahy Star
to Debate with U. S. C. at Los
taineers Pepped Up in Second
on Offense; Parks Outstanding
Grades Lower than UIU!ll.
Angeie=; and Other to Meet
Half; Visitors Show Unexpec~
Miner.
Arizona Here. Japanese Quea·
ed Strength.
Sigma Chi won permanent possesIJ.Uerque,
tion to Be Argued:
sian
Februal'Y
24- t ·
. of the fraternity scholarship cup Tuesday,
PI Kappa
Alpha'B
After being held to a tie for the
Tile F!GHT•!NG LOBOS continued
All phases of tile Japanese immi- and Alpha Delta. Pi will retain. the 1.- Wednesday, Februaryanque
25- ·
first half of the first pe1•iod th1·u a their march towards a Southwestern
gration. question were proved, dis- sorority scholarship cup as pr·OPel'tY
Student
Affairs
Committee 2-2, 4-4, and 6-6 scoring the Lobos championship when they invaded so
Meets.
~napped out of their sense of security corro Tuesday night and came away
roved,
and
refuted
Wednesday.
eveOf
the
chapter,.
it
was
determined
P
and came to life, thereby gaining a with a victory over the School of
n!ng when twelve aspirants tried for Friday whet\ the fraternity and soh
d
"ces
on
the
te.ams
to
be
chosen
to
rarity
grades
were
given
out
for
tho;
T
urs
ay,
February
261
~
Meeting
a•
Arts
and
Sct'ellces
ea d tl1at kept them well out of dan- Mines. It was a fast, clean game
l)l
ger
the rest of the game. Stowell from sta1•t to finish, the Lobos show
and
the
University
of
past
semester,
'
Arizona
lneet
Southern California.
None of the 'other fratem!ties have
Faculty.
started things when he slipped thru ing the best form of the ye"ar In a!
J~ach debate was giveu four min- held the present cup, Sigma Chi havFriday, February 2 7one of his famous shots from the depal'tments of the game. The vic
utcs tor his main speech. Most of ing won it consecutively the tl1,ree
El C!rculo Espana! Social.
middle of the floor, which lle soon tory is all the more gl01•ifying in view
tile speakers had their time well semesters it has been oftered. Their
Basketball- Arizona Wildcats followed up \V.ith another to go with of the fact that the Mines have de
vs. New _Mexloo Lobos, Tucson. the four ringers that Long conb•ib· cisively d;eifeated the New Mexico
judged, and it was not necessary to grade for the past semester was 80.36
call time. For the rebutt!11 each Which was high enough tor a com· Saturday, February 28uted dm·ing those few minutes. The Agg!es in two games this year.
Rpealcer had two minutes, and time fortable lead over the nearest comAlpha Delta Pi Bridge,
half ended with a 21-7 score,
Stortz drew first blood when l1e
was called on several.
petitors, the Coronado Club. Kappa
Basketball, Wildcats vs. Lobos,
The Mountaineers came back slipped behind the Mines defense tor
The try-out was held by the ~owell Sigma was third, Omega Rho fourth,
Tucson,
strong the second half· and kept the a ringer. That lead gained by the
Literary Society which organization and Pi Kappa Alpha cam~ in in firth 1----========~--.J Lobos on the hump all the time. Un- 'Varsity was maintained thruout the
is sponsoring debate and oratory In place. The gl'!1des were not as l1igh
able to penetrate Sacks' and Sto- game, although the Mines crept up
the University. Mrs. Thelma ljuffine this semester as usual, and the tact?~,
>!9!Sl~elle~.llee!ElOII<Iem!O;l<IC>tiOSliCSllaCI!eOI€1e*!Cii!E~>!<IS*!CI*6I*Si>l!ei*ICIC!Siel~OII€OIS*I'ill well's guar.ding, the visitors resorted to within one point of them ea1·ly in
presided over the assembly and in- that Sigma Chi needed but this win 1!5
K F L R NEWS
ljl to long shots, at which they proved to the first half when the score stood
traduced the spealters. A number to hold 'the cup permanentlY did not ~
~ be unusually adept, During that per- 5-4, After that the Lobos gradually
of people from the city witnessed the seem to add the interest expected
Wave Length 254 Metera
lad, Coach Johnson sent In three drew away from the Miners until the
<lebate as well as students who at- among tile competitors. Two years *liGIICICI6ICICICICie!CISlCICICI$ICI$101CISICICIGIS!( •varsity subs who seemed to. work in scot·e stood at the end of the halt,
tended.
,
ago Alpha Delta was forced to make
real well with the rest of the team. 18-9. Coach Johnson kept tbe same
Those who sUPll,Orted the (l.ffirma- a grade well over 83 in order to gain MUSIC NUMBERS
The Baptists counted 13 to the combination in the game until about
tive were DeWitt Wills, Barney possession of a cup l1eld under simiTO BE FEATURE 'Varsity's 1~n during t he period. Pip· the middle of the last half, when the
JeHries and Manning did the score was 32-11, before he ~ubst!llm'ns, Roy Hickman, Loren l\1ozely, lar circumstances.
ON TODAY 'S LIST kin,
Francis Ebner, wood.ford Hefl!n,
The sorority grades were higher
greater pm·t ·af the Baptist scoring. tuted.
and Jack Lamb, Jr. On the negative than the fraternity averages, as Is alLong and Mulcahy did the Lobo
Malcom Long and "Iggy" Mulcahy
The Korber Wireless Station ot the scoring the second period.
were the heavy scorers of the Lobos,
sille were Charles Williamson, 'l'om most always the case. Alpha Delta
Popejoy, Vivian Gibson, Paul Fick- Pi held a comfortable lead with an University of ' New Mexico wil.l
'f'here were more JOng shots in this Long l"eally being the star of the
ing~r. and Tom Huuhes.
average
of
84.97.
Phi
Mu
was
secbroadcast
a
"vocal"
concert
on
Sat"
game than had been in any .of the game · Stowell's floor game was exThe judges chose six of the con- and, Chi Omega third, Kappa Kappa urday, February 21, at s: 00 p, M. Lobo contests this season. It seem- cellent, but he had no eye for the
tl'stants to represent the University Gamma fom·th, and Alpha Chi Omega The University Male Qua1·tette, com- ed that the offense hesitated just basket. As usual the close guard of
in the two debates scheduled. Each was fifth.
posed ot Reginald Fisher, Pat Miller, when they were witll!u striking dis- Sacks and Stowell forced the oppotrophies
wlll
now
have
to
be
Merlyn
Davies, and Charles Wlll!am- t ance or wou ld m 1ss th e a ttemp t . s!t!on to try for shots from far out
New
team will be composed of two debat- •
oLfered
both
to
the
fraternities
and
son
will
no doubt win the hearty ap- Long rna d e a coup1e sh o t s f rom we11 in the court, Parks was the main cog
'
crs and an alternate, Those chosen
t 11e soror i ties.
proval of tlle t•adlo audience with ou t 1n th e cou r t , w h'l
the offense and defense of the
1 e Mu 1cah Y s11 P· in
Mines.
were Tom Hughes, Woodford Heflin,
theii'
vocal
selections.
Otto
Bebber
ped
in
a
couple
from
over
by
the
Roy Hlcltman, Loren Mo~ely, Francis
is also on the program. The com- sidelines during the fh·st half. ln
I~bner,
and Charles W!lllamson. PLANS IN MAKING
plate program is as follows:
the second frame of the contest the BANKERS AGAIN
From this number the final debaters
FOR
HIGH
SCHOOL
Vocal:
•
· shots were made at closer range.
w!Jl be selected after further practice
LOSERS AS LOBO
and study of the "subject.. The JapaANNUAL MEET (a} "Mifanway," Foster,
The Mountaineers had the best
SECONDS GO IN
(b) "Alone In Love's Garden," combination on 'the floor that they
nese immigration question will be al'·
Hewett.
gued with each of the other teams Forty-Four High Schools of State
have ever brought to Albuquerque.
Third Defeat of Season at Hand1
(c) "Fiddle and I," Yoodeve.
we meet, New Mexico taking the negTl1eir defense was good, and their
Answer Summons and Plan to
of var.ity II to Tune of 43-28;
Miss
Martha
Smith;
ative against u. S. C. and the affirmpassing excellent. Only the effec.Enter Teams, University Will
Long Makes Eight Baskets;
Ace.,
Miss
Lena
Clauve.
ative against Arizona.
tive guarding of the Lobos kept many
Promote Event••
Game Is Uninteresting.
Vocal:
of the fast ofrenses from material·
(a}
"Selected."
·
!zing
into scores. Pipkin at center,
C
ommumcations regarding the
A. & S. HOOP MEN
The Lobo pack bad things pretty
State Tracie Meet have been coming
(b) Selected.
and Jeffries at forward appeared to
much
Jts own way last Friday night
ARE TOO MUCH
Into Dr. Clark's office In a gratifying
Mrs. L. R. Marx,
have more class to their playing than
when
tbey met the Banlcers In a
any visitors up to date.
FOR ENGINEERS manner fol!ow!ng tlle sending of a Vocal:
third
game.
Coach Johnson's crew
circular letter to all high schools In
(a) "Blue
''J t Bird,"
w Remaul.
i
Following are the summaries:
(b)
got
going
early
and soon ran up a
us a eary n' for You."
Arts and Sciences Retains Cam- the state. Forty-four schools have
33
good
lead
of
eighteen
points. From
signified t11elr Intention of
Miss Wilma Salter,
LobOs < )
FG FT
pus Crown Won in Last Tug-o· already
participating in some or all -the Vocal: Selections-Long, f ..........., .......................... 6 0 then on numerous substitutions were
War by 17-10 Win. Passing of events.
University Male Quartette.
Stortz, ! ...................................... 2 0 made, but the money changers showWinners Too Fast for OppoThe meet is to be held on May 8th Vocal:
Mulcahy, c ................................ 6 2 ed they were not to be despised by
nents.
and 9th. There is still much time,
(a} Selected.
Stowell, g .................................. 2 0 sweeping tile combination against
1
The A. & S. male students repeat- and it is hoped tbat more teams will
(b) Selected.
Saclcs, g .................................... 0 1 them the last half off their feet.
ed their last Spring's performance of he entered. Not only track and field
Otto Bebber, Banjo Accom- Black, f .................................... 0 0 But substituting back into the game
0
superiority over the doughty Eng!- events will be offered, but also tennis
panlment.
Renfro, f ................................ 0
Johnson managed to get the game
!leers by winning the cnrta!n raiser contests, oratorical and declamatory
Bryce, c .................................... 0 0 again under control,
basliet-ball game Friday night. The contests will be staged.
MUSIC PROGRAM
- - Pegue showed that he has not lost
gnme was fiercely fought from the
Following are the schools which
Total.. ............................... ;.. 16 a any of the eye that has made him a
GIVEN AT LAST
Mountaineers (19)
FG FT town hero by tossing In six field
blow of the whistle unt!I the end, and have answered the letter sent from
was close until the last few minutes the UniYersity in January:
FRIDAY CHAPEL Jeffries, f .................................. 3 1 goals. However, he made most ot
of play, when the A. & S. found Lhei!·
Alamogordo High School, Albu~
Langston, f .............................. 1 0 them from well out Into the cour.t, as
eye and smlk several baskets. At querque High School, Armistad ~igh
The assembly last Friday was glv- Pipkin,
3 0 Ben Sacks has Ills style down too
first half, the A. & S. five was lead- School, Artesia High Scllool, Belen en over to the Department of Music Woodfruuf, g ............................ 0 0 well for him to get in much work
ing by the narrow margin of one High School, Cimarron Hlgll School, under the supervision of Professor Manning, g ................................ 2 0 under the basket. As usual, it was
11oint, the score being 7-6.
Clayton High School, Cliff High John Lukken,
Lanham, g ................................ 0 0 Gilbert's feeding that enabled Pegue
C. 0. Brown played the. ball that School, Clovis High School, Corona.
Before the musical program Mr.
- - to get In many of his shots. That
has characterized his playmg in the lligh School, Dawson High School,· J!'lcldnger made a few announceTotaL ..... ;............................ 9 1 Mutt and Jeff combination is a hard
intmmurals this yeat'. He was the Espanola High School, Estancia High menta concerning the Mirage, and
Re!eres: Pegue.
one to stop. If onlY the Banker
hub of about every play and managed School, Farmington High School, Gal- Mr. Hughes pleaded for a gaud sale
team was of the calibre of those two
to score tlll'ee field goals in add!- !up H:igb School, Grady High School, of tickets for t11e Dramatic Club play.
FRATERNITY INITIATION
men they would have a combination
tlon, L, Hernandez, Goodwin and Grier High School, Harwood School
The program:
that would not take beatings at the
Reynolds were the outstanding men for Boys, Albuquerqne; Hillsboro (1) Selectlon .... University Orchestra.
Initiation ceremonies of Omega hands of Johnson's tossers.
High School, East Las Vegas High (2) University Quartette:
Rho have recell!tlY been conferred
Malcolm Long managed to slip in
011 the A. & s. team,
Summaries:
4
a. Silver Stream i)f Moonlight. upon Walter and Louis H:ernandez, eight field goals In -addition to taking
A. & s. ( 17)
FG FT
( Uontinued on page .)
b. John Peal·
Charles Renfro, Mfirsha11 H en d r 1ck s, care of his floor work. This Is the
· Goo awin, r ............................... 2 1
( 3 ) Student Choi'U"o .
Alvin Gerhardt, P au1 Bo1an d er, a nd first game this year that Long's eye
Maddox, r .................................. 0 2
a. Viva L'Ainout•
for the hoop has been up to his
Broda McAlister.
Stubbs, c.................. """ ..... 2 0
THE NEXT LOBO
b. Arkansas Traveler
•
standard. Mulcahey and Stortz Wefti
c. soutt1ern Memories
the other two high scorers,
.
Miss Murphy of the l3!ology DeThe 'Varsity passing game was the
Your
(Continued on page 4.)
ll. Golden Slumber Kiss
:Next week's o;ssue of the LOBO
partment was t a k en t o th e h osp ita 1 best in this contest that it has been
will be a radical depa1•ture from
Eyes.
this week. She suffered a relapse this season, allowing decided imthe usual, w~ are told. The regue. Oh No, John!
Com· of a light cas~ of La Grippe.
provement over last week's performlai· staff will be relleved, temper• ( 4) The LeRoy Yott Concert
CJ.ASS ISSUlilS
ance,
Their defensive wo1·k was
arlly, of their routine duties, and
pany:
also
of
a
high type, a great majority
Jim Glover is on the sick list this
a. Hungarian Dance .......... Bohm weelt. H1l has a light -case of flu or of the Banker goals baing ma!le from
c.
A.
W.,
a
mystical
campus
figIf nny of tlte classes are conb. Loin dU Bat.. .............. Gilette
ure whose writings are found hid•
far out in the court.
some allied affliction.
temp!ntlng editing an i£sue of
c. Marcletta ...................... Sudessl
<len
each
week,
but
whose
face
Is
Following are the summaries:
T.obo, the c;lltm• requests that an
ENSEMBLE.
unlmown
to
the
college
world,
Joe
Lobos (43)
FG FT
Issue manager be appointed at
Professor Barnhart has been tore·
College, ·and Satanlcus will be the ( li) Boating Song-Violin Solo, Mez- ed to miss his mathematics classes Stortz, f .................................... ' 3
one~ and that further arrangezacnpo ......... "WILMA FOOTE
responsible e<ilting minds.
mrmts also \le mllde, 1£ any specseveral times· tllls week due to an
The staff wnl make Its appeat•(Continued on page 3.)
ial <late Is desh•ed, this, too, should
attack of lhe flU,
ance
ngalu
weelt
after
next,
(Continued
on
page
2.)
be arranged as soou as possible.

*

Parker Pens .
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DEBATE SUBJECTS ARE
SET BY LOCALITY
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Harold Lloyd

216 W. Central
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(Continued from page 1.)
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A large enrollment in Engjish, civies, economics and the sciences, Is
reported. The classes are held in the
Dorothea House, a community house
\luilt in memory of the daughter of
Henry Van Dyke.
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For never before has Men's Apparel been
so gay; so easy In appearance; so flatt~ring.
!
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Light, bright colors; original new weaves;
clothes that drap~ gracefully.
·Come in and see yourself in a strictly cor~
rect outfit.
·

CONTRIBUTORS TO THIS ISSUE
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118 Wett Central Avenue
"READ AJY.BRICA FIRST"
We have had many ''America First'' movements, but a new one has recently sprung up called
'Read America First.'' The new movement is being sponsored b~· KDKA radio station of Pittsburg,
with Fred P. Mayer of the Department of English,
University of Pittsburg, as the leader. With an able
teacher to select particular books from the mass of
material offered the publiCl today, a program of constructive reading l?Y contemporary authors should
prove decidedly attractive and valuable. We have
the talent in the United States, but a great deal of
£iction of the "best seller" type is parading under
the name of literature, so that the worth-while book~
are often buried beneath the mass of less wor_ihy
effort. Co-operation on the part of radio stations of
the type offered by KDKA will prove a valuable
expedient in placing credit where credit is due in

ll919!eiS19!elet616leteleiO!OIO!Orefe!OfotSIO!el01 olive green which were effectively
used ·in valentine decorations.
At
SOCIETY
two-thirty
bridge
was
played
In
the
~16fe!Sl01eiOICUCiCfGICIOIO!GiotSteli
Assembly Room. The flowers and
BY 1\IAUDE CROSNO
tallies effectively carried out the col"Frlendahlp! mysterious cement of or scheme. Ten tables of bridge were
the soul!
· played,
Miss Shelton and Miss
Sweetness ot life! And soldiers of Threlkeld chaperoned. T·he luncheon
and bridge were given In compliment
society!''
-Robert Blair,
to the_ pledges, actives, and patroneases.

i

'*

True society is found among
friends whether they enjoy the same
things or vastly different things.
They may dance together, walk the
gray road of strife together, be good,
be bad-yet It Is in their meeting
that true society exists. The strong
ties o! friendship hold throughout
life, but during college years, It is
the field of literature, saving the business man or given a happier play, The acts of
woman much useless effort ii1 the selection of good true society are many, but t11e published events are few.
reading material. Perhaps, later on, readers of
·ability will broadcast the contents of works verbatim, CHI Ol\mGA
and then we university students can have no "kick" ENTERTAINS
The PI Gamma chapter of Chi
about our outside reading.
Omega entertained on Saturday evenlng at a formal dance at the Franclscan. The Indian Room was decorated In sorority colors of straw
GRATITUDE
and cardinal. Cupid, in the person
of Miss Joy Bennett, greeted the
guests at the door, presenting them
Dr. Hubbell, in his inspiring speech on with valentines, favors, and pro'"rhanksgivu;g," declared that we should be thank- grams. Leather bill folds for the
men and wrist corsages for the wornful for our sufferings. But how many of us are en were In the sorority colors. Cakes,
thankful for our blessings Y Our blessings, yes, are bearing the Chi Omega letters, were
In the same shade,
many; think of the hundreds who are confined to
c
A delightful feature of the pro•
bed indefinitely, deprived of the enjoyment of the gram was a dance given by Mrs. Ed·
wonders of nature, but who nevertheless accomplish gar Knight's pupils, Tile chaperones were members ot the University
much and do much to make the world happier and faculty and the hostesses of Chi
better. We university students are indeed a privi• Omega.
leged class; we possess good health, and are enjoying
the opportunities which many strive for, but which ALPHA CHI 01\ffiGA
LUNCHEON
few, the more fortunate few, ever attain. ThereThe Alpha Chi omega Alumnae
gave
a lunclleon at Taft Hall of the
fore, let's make the most of it, and show our appreAlvarado on Saturday afternoon at
ciation by striving to do our best-but let's make on,e o'clock. The decorations were
the sordrlty colors of scarlet and
our best better than the best.

THE NOSEY FRESHMAN SAYS-

• • • •

Dr.. Coan ·stopped us the o~her day with the in.
:formatwn that Coronado not1ced gedunking pro.
elivities among the Indians, many, many yea1·s ago·
adding; that among ethnologists gedunking was a~
index to tribal relation. For instance, a Pueblo ge.
dunks with the thumb and second finger eurvin
the othe~ three, "!"hile a Nava,jo just na~~rally gt,
dunks w1th all f1ve, and SQ on, each tr1be having
a char.acteristic, tribal gedunk. This also accounts
for w1de-mouthed pottery, and bandaged fingera,
Doc says.
OLATHA, THOU .HAS'l' BETRAYED US!
Mais vous ne dites pas celui qun'a ecrit
. .f?. A. W.: While willing to agree in principle
Mohere 's celeb1•ated "Je prend mon bien ou je le
h·ouve" (the department of Modern Langua"eswill
probably catch me up on this quotation) and while
subscribing to Kipling's declaration of indep~ndeut
dependence on the dead masters, still there remairu ·
with me a lingering prejudice in favor of honesty
a sort of recrudescence, as it were, of pa1·tial!y for~
gotten moral standards, which forces me up in righteous wrath to exclaim against the unpreceil.ented
boldness exhibited by a contributor to your column
who has had the sublime audacity to pilfer in toto
a well known poem by a not unknown English poe~
and to set the seal upon his shamelessness by sign.
ing it "Olatha." Who is Olatha 7 Some- Yankee,
no doubt, who has thought to take advantage of our
Western naivete and ignorance, our distance from
Eastern Centers of Culture, anjl our lack of library
facilities. ·we admit our many deficiencies, but in
one respect we are able to show up Olatha. 's lack o1
·reasoning power. Had he but known it, it was only
necessary for him to choose a poem by a contemporary author, to escape detection, since the local
guardians of the Temple of Literature are not sup.
posed to have carried their researches beyond the
middle of the nineteenth century. Kindly advise
him, therefore, when next he goes a-stealing to pi!·
lage present day poets. In that case J. S. or L. M.
01· C. W. or some other amateur of free verse may
expose him, but l1e will get by the aforementioned
guardians, one of whom is now registering this protest with you.
-Sir Roger.

Across Another Man's. Desk
Those looking forward to careers in
business often associate the big accomplish-

LINEN SHOWER
The Alpha Delta PI gave a linen
shower in honor of Mrs. John Glomi,
recently married, Mrs. Glomi was
formerly Miss Lenore Branson, a
member of Alpha Delta PI at the
University,
The gifts were brought out In a
large basket by the pledges. A buffet supper was served and the sororIty then held meeting, Mrs. Glomi
received very beautiful and useful
Did we forget to mention that our box number
gifts from her sisters.
is 417 It is the best one we could get. Many used
it this week, but not everyone can get into "1JN
I•m 1\W
MOMENTO." No, sir, not by any means. Rosalie
TEA DANClil
Furry has sketched a delightful little pictut·e for
The Fll1 Mu sorority had a lovely the top of the column. Maybe it will be a cut next
tea dance on Saturday afternoon at week; that is, if some of the advertisers will pay
the Tamarisk Inn. The actives, their bills, or we go without a haircut.
pledges, and alumnae participated.
At five o'clock a two-course lunch- Georgia da Wash, he greata da man,.
eon was served. Valentine decorsHe tol'a. da truth, whenever he can;
tiona and favors were In order. lfe gotta da hatch, chop downa da tree,
About twenty-two couples danced.
And say to his pop, "0, look, it 'sa me."
• • '* •
Music was furnished by Tom Donahue's orchestra.
YOU WICKED VAMPIRE.
--Dear W. : I am so glad that Kappa Sig is with
DOROTHY OAJ\ffiRON
us. It means one more pin for yours truly. A Pi
Kap, a Sigma Chi, and a Kappa Sig pin sure means
HEARD ON RADIO
Miss Dorothy Cameron, a former pretty jewelry. Tlte first two I possess, the thirdstudent at the University and a mem- all! the third! Jimmy Creel, you little devil, look
her of Alpha Delta PI, was heard out, I'm coming.
over the radio from KFI, Los Angeles. She played a solo with the Mu
Bill Goodwin, Sam's brother, has entered the U,
Phi Epsilon trio of the tJ'. s. C.
transferring from Illinois, Say, Bill, do the Sigma
Chi's at Illinois fall in love? That is, all of them,
not just some I A tortilla to a gedunked cream puff,
BENE~T
Bill,
that you don't keep your pin I "For he's a
BRIDGE
good
Sigma Chi."
The Alpha Delta PI chapter will
give a benefit bridge on the afterOh! Oh! B'etter look out for next week.
noon of Saturday, February 28, at
-CAW.
the Masonic Temple..

the Westinghouse organization includes a

there are many important men in an organi-

body of engineers whose work is to carry

zation Jike Westinghouse who seldom use

electrical advancement into every nook and

a desk or office at all. They achieve by

corner of the world. They have sold elec-

going to other men's offices. They are termed
"sales engineers".

trification to the factories, the farms, the

George Westinghouse, for example, ren-

They are mechanical and electrical, engi-

dered his greatest service to 'industry and

neers whose imaginations are fired, not

mankind not merely by perfecting alter-

merely by engineering achievement, but

selling it-in the face

by the benefits from such achievement to

homes, the railroads, the mines, the ships.

"the market".

Authorities declared it was impracti-

Engineering needs men of saies ability

cal; laws were urged against it; yet the

and sales personality ; and industry needs

salesman, Westinghouse, threw back of

to have them in engineering.

Organiza-

alternating current, the strength of his

tions like Westinghouse, must

sell before

selling personality-with results that. can

they can

serve.

ergy of a pent-up nervous system. It
Is undoubtedly a valuable social In·
strument as well as the highest of tile
at'ts. Why not, theretore, foster its
existence and development Instead of
Ignoring It as Inconsequent, or
branding It as unfit for alliance with
the more academic functions of t11e
I University?
i

-M. M.

•••••••••••••
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·provided and fostered by the Un!ver- sardine can more lhan any other ob- for the frolicsome crowd, namely, one laxation and respite from cares, and
sity,
ject In the writer's knowledge, But place to go, and that place such as ltnowlng the pitiful Inadequacy and
Mixing battle and Terpsichore, like not only are the people as numerous It Is, small wonder there have been undesirability of entertainment of•
(Continued from page 1.)
mixing one's drinks, leads inevitably and artfully locll.ted as the atores=:tid brawls. Misunderstandings, Insults, tered by the city, tile leaders of Unito calamities. The two arts should finny species but, sad to relate, thP:V and clashes were easy and in"evltable. versity activity and the authorities
(6) saw Mill River Road.
certainly be practiced apart.
But do not possess tlte sardines' unllorm- Adventuresome spirits probably Ini- of the University should jointly sUP·
the students of the Varsity and their !ty as' a saving grace. Every social, tiated their share.
port a movement to provide the salls·
ENSEMBLE.
friends,
at
least
a
number
Of
them,
Intellectual,
and
commercial
stratum
faced
squarely
with
the
stuBeing
PEllSONNEL:
(Continued on page 3.)
University Quartette: Merlyn Da- have found thts 'Ylser course of ac· In Albuquerque is unfall!ngly repre- dents' need at the week's end ot retion
Impossible
to
pursue.
Said
stusented.
Even
staid
and
sober
pro~------·--~------i---_;_
________:::....:....--vies, 1st Tenor; David Miller, 2nd
dents,
seeking
a
little
diversion
and
fessors
almost
are
driven
b)'
the
rorr~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
·Tenor; Charles Williamson, Bariwholesome frivolity on Friday and mance seething in their otherwise
tone; F. Fisher, Bass.
Le Roy Yott Concert Company: Saturday evenings, after a week's sane breasts to the extremity of atViolins: Wilma Foote, Najla Malouf, wrestling with the why's and how's tendance there.
"If it's HardwareMartha Yott; LeRoy Yott, Viola; of the universe, are oilflged to dance
These typ~s jostle one another
Robert Hall, Accompanist; Sarah H. at the · Heights or twiddle their around like so many cattle. Some of
we have it."
Yott.
thumbs. They are not faced with the University men who fondly bethe manifold variety Of entertain· lleve themselves thoroughly har. THE DANCE ment offered by most cities, nor are pooned by Cupid and who conse-·
FISTICUFFS AND
Gray,
o they even provided a variety of quently deify more or less their fair
RAABE &
places offering the same type of ladles, prudishly, It may be, refuse
and the New
MAUGER
After witnessing at the Heights amusement. They cau only Indulge to partake of the pavilion's broad,
Dancing Pavilion the recent host!ll- in ,a Whirl or two at the Heights.
polygenous hoapltallty, They pre. I
Two Toned Effect
HARDWARE
ties between University students and
Now the students have never loved fer to retreat to tho ladles' habltatownspeople and then reading the en- this lltstltution; it bas been simply tiona, murmur sweet nothings, and
COMPANY
HOSIERY TO MATCH
treaty of the University authorities go there or go nowhere. swift and thon retire, after what would con·
beseebhing the students not to pat- Armour .could profitably take point- stltute for a normal person a bore·
Firat and Copper
ronlze this Saturday night rendez- era from the proprietors ot the hall in some everting, to their· respective
Phone 30S
vous, one cannot ba but forcibly lm- the art oi pacltlng, on week-ends domiciles.
"Aibugu<rqu•'•
B1t1<r SAo• Stor1,"
With tlleso conditions prevaillng
pressed by the laclt of soeial facilities 1the place resell).bles a double·deqked

/

life today.

: back of massive'desks. As a matter of faet,

of the stiffest kind of opposition.

• • • •

be witnessed in every branch of mdustrial

ments with men in private offices, who sit

nating current but by

MUSIC PROGRAM •

.'

stumbling Jn )l!a hurry, the fl•eshman t•ttSlled Into the 'Varsity Shop.
The matltemat!ca proressor had continued his flights of mathematics after the !)ell, and now the freshman
was bent on getting Into the shop befot·e all the good loafing places were
occupied. He burst In; then he
backed up against the door in emba\'l"assment. The other occupants
glared at him, then toward two other
students discussing Pueblo architec.
t\tre and unheard of New Mexico
towns. Instantly· he ltnew tbom to
be two of the 'Varsity foremost stu·
dents. In res!lecttul silence lle liS•
tenod to a tall darlt youth with long,
greasy hair that hid hiS high collat•
from view.
"Down In Palen1lto Canyo11 ·Is the
best exhibit of this kind of architectm·e." The other nodded.
"There Is ali account Ia the Congressional Record -of an old post road
that ran tht•ough this canyon on the
north side. It was seventeen and a
half miles long. When I was living
at Mal<eja1·as, I attempted to find it
In a two weeks' search,"
His companion agreed. The audience glanced at each other In admiration and wonder to think that each
sl10uld know everything of which the
other spoke. The first speaker con·
tinued, not seeming to know ot the
presmtce of any but _his companion
and himself.
"Ben Thornpos said that the countl•y was as rough as- - - - ."
Here were some technical terms of
which all made note. Evidently they
were going to back them up,
A stifled sneeze escaped one of
the spectators. Every listener present tm·ned as one man toward him
and gave an expression of deep dl~
gust. With awed reverence they
again taced the speakers. But they
!lad been talking as If nothing had
happened, Indeed, they seemed unaware of the presence of anyone else.
"Old man Vancoy told me thnt
whi:m Billy the Kid came tlu·ough In
1892"-(We looked it up and tound
that It didn't happen until ten years
later. Well, no matter.)
Tile auditors listened for an hour
In marveling awe to a continuous
conversation till the bell rang, They
quietly excused themselves and stole
out ot the Shop. No one was left
except the two speakers and tile
freshman. Conversation ceased.

• • • •

$30- $35 ..;_ $40-$45

Entered In the Postoffice at Albuquerque, New Jolexlco,
February 11, 1914, as second-class matter.
.
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• I CAN NOT WEEP.
I can not weep; the deser~t:;'w.,..~,..·n""d..___ _ __
D1•ies my tears still unshed i
I am: unable to cry aloud;
The wind moaning drowns my voice .
When I would iilOrrow, the purple hills
Come down and comfort me.
I must !amen~ with laughter.
~X.

Will be a Yoi:tng Man's Year
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be obtained regularly, A committee! LOSE
placed in charge of the student body ~could superintend the ~inaoclng and
(Continued from page 1.)
management of the ventur" in co-~
operation with faculty advtcc.
The movement would not only pro- I
Long, f .................................... 8 1
1
vide
a much needed organ of amuse1\htlcalley, c .............................. 4
0
ment;
it would not only cause the
Stowell, g ................................ 0
0
University
to Identify itself in social
Snclts, g .................................... 0
0
action
and
provision with almost evBlaclt, g .................................... 0
0
ery
other
university
and college of
BriscoC~, g .................................. 0
0
consequence;
but
It
would
fostet• a
Foraclter·, ~ -~·····• .. ···-·········~· .. u••• 0
o
social
spirit
of
oneness
In
the
UnlGerhat•d t, f ................................ 1
Renfro, f .................................. 1 0 versity Which it has ever lacked, The
Bryce, f .................................... 1 o burdett of entertainment has always
'
been tht·own upon the agency o of Individual
groups, the sororities and
Total. ...................................19 5
Banket's. ( 28)
FG FT fraternities. It has ever been dlsPegue, f .................................... 6 1 chal·ged hapHazardly, unequally and
Gilbert, f ............ ~.................... 1 0 undemocraticaily, and has needlessly
L. Hammond, c ........................ 4 0 Inflamed and emphasized the petty
GlMsman, g .............................. 2 0 differences and jealousies and rival·
Whitehouse, g .......................... 0 0 t•les that seem to be, unfortunately,
P. Hammond, g ........................ o 0 complements to fraternity life.
In our case, we need not delve
Tota1.. .................................. 13 2 Into the Illuminating philosophy of
Havelock Ellis to seek a justlt!catlon
Referee: Fishel'.
and ex'altatlolt of the dance. Suffice

BANKERS

AGAIN •

1
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SUITS
AND

TOPCOATS
FOR
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I $25, $30, $35
M. MA NOELL
I CLO INC
I

FISTICUFFS AND TJIJ1l DANCE

I'

116 W C

I

tral

and see us the
next time you
are in heed of
good printing
We are
-special-

ists in
the kind
of work
that
pleases.

A trial
is all
we ask.

I 1•
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(Continued from page 2)

SUNSHINE

PARAMOUNT'S FAMOUS FORTY

faction ot thts urgent need.
BARBER SHOP
NOW SHOWING REGULARLY
Now that Rodey Hall is outfitted
with a twontletlt cetttury floor, It
But Employed
Expert
HairNone
Cutter&
should make a very acceptable danes.
Socoml
Stt•eet
100
lng pa viii on. A t•eai orchestra could \;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:.J l';;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii"il

SUNSHINE TH. EA.TRE
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LIBERTY CAFE

(i

A. '& S. HOOP MEN •

PLANS IN MAKING •

THE GINGHAM DOG

Have You
Seen Our(Contint1ed from page 1.)
--ltalmn Linens?
l<'lm•entlne
School, Los Alamos Ranch S~b,ool,
Boxes?
French Prints? Otowi, N. M,; Lovington H I g ll
.
Nm'lnandy
School, McAlister lUgh School, Mag:
Lace?
dalena High School, Maxwell Hlg_h
School, Morilwity High School, Nolan
Pewter?
High School, Pittsburg High School,
~ltdwoven
u
Sweate•'S?
PDl'tales High School, Raton High
SciJoQol, Roswell High School, San Jo11
TEA DAILY F:IlOJ\1 3 TO 6
308 Sunshine Bldg.
Phone 795 Higlt School, San Marcial High
School, Moriarty High School, Nolan
~
.
_
School, Santa Fe High School, Sene1
,
ca High School, Socorro High School,
1
Boots, Shoes «Utd
SprlngeJ:' High School, Taos High
Shoe Repairing
School, Talbll.n High School, Texico
VARSITY SHOP Agent
High School, Tucumcal'i Hig)l School,
w.
Oentral
'Phone
I
Tularosa
High Scho!>l, and Vaugbn
187
303
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'-';Jl High School,
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THE HOME OF

GOOD EATS
We Cater to
University Students
RIGHT PRICES
,105 W. Central
Phone 358

I

Allen's Shoe Shop
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Parker Pens

WEITGENANT'S

Pen and Pencil Sets
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SANITARY

Men's Suits Cleaned
and Pressed
One
THE IMPERIAL
LAUNDRY CO.

College Boys'
Oxfords

PARIS
SHOE STORE

BARBERS

~t:~~~;~~~:~;;i~~~~~~~~~~:~~~~:~::~; ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
The Bee Barber Shop
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ALBUQUERQUE GAS _and ELECTRIC CO.
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THE PALACE

II

BUTT'S
DRUG STORE
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Roland Sauer
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ALL KINDS OF
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SPORTING
GOODS

COMPLETE OUTFITTERS FOR
UNIVERSITY MEN AND WOMEN

A

U.N. M.
PENNANTS

U.N. M.
PILLOW TOPS

ROSENWALD'S
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Soft Coal

Lime, Coke

HAHN COAL COMPANY
PHONE 91
Kindling

Stove Wood

ARNO HUNING ELECTRICAL CO.
Electrical Supplies
RADIO RECEIVING SETS- FEDERAL AND

. ..

·h:

Co.
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Mill Wood

B. and M. Driverless Car Co.

I

II

R. C. A.

.It takes a level head to win

dish soon bought control of the cow,
share by share, and he and his
relatives enjoyed an .abundant supply
of milk whlle neighbors went without,

A level hand, a level eye;
But sometimes, even when you try
Your !eve~ best, things go awry.
"ls marriage n fallure ?"
You drop a ball; you miss the nlm,
"You never can tell until you've
You slip a cog and queer the game;
seen the wedding presents.''
Then cornea the test; don't make ex-

cuse;
Don't crumple; stand up In your shoes

"Do you and your wife ever think
the same?"
RemembBr In a certain sense.
"When I'.m out late at the club we
It takes a level head: to lose!
do. She keeps thinking what she'll
Companion. say when X got home, and so do

-Youth'~!

I·

NUMBER TWENTY-ONE

f

VmW OF CAI'IIPlJS TO!\IORROW

NEW CHAPTER
TRAGIC STORY
OF CHRISTIAN
HOUSE WILL BE
GIRL UNCOVERED
·~ BUlLT BY FRAT

··---------+

WASHINGTON IS
DARK HORSE IS
REMEMBERED IN
FIRST IN TEST
HOLIDAY PLAYS
OF EATING MOST

Prof. Helmet. Excawtes Scroll Coat to Be Around $600,000.00.
Near Postum. This is the First
To B~ Built Twenty Miles
Authentic Translation.
from University Camp~ •.

BRIGG'S

Flower Shoppe

27, 192'5

STUDIO

PHOTOGRAPHERS
Fa•lendship's Perfect Gift,
. YOUB Photograph

''The Telephone
Girl"

Drugs Cigars
Candies
Hot and Cold Drinks
I
Lunch

.
NEVER PUBLISHED BEFORE, NEVER TO BE PUBLISHED AGAIN

Carry
More
Sacks

t-----------.. -..
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I

.

See
Vanity Shop, Agent
Phone 177
· ;;.
_·-----~
A. B. Milner Miss A. P. llfilner

I

a

NEW MEXICO
LOCO
.
Albuquerque, New Me:~tico, Friday,February

Tom Mix

IVES
GREENHOUSES

;

¥

We don't like to be razzing the
Jewel~rs
student body president ln every MIRAGE MUST HAVE
BLANKS
FILLED
NOW
Established
1sss
issue, but, on the o'ther hand, it's
decidedly hard to get news theee
We are printing below one of the
Opposite First Nat') Bank_ \
days, and we have to print almost
blanks which
Mirage
has i~~~~~~~~~~~~;-~
in
everything we see-and hear in or· distributed
to the
Juniors
andst11ff
seniors.
der to fill these few columns. We Since many 'l>f these to whom blanks
hope we will not be drl ven to have been sent ha'Ve not replied, it
l13 W. Gold Ave.
Phnae '1~8
SEE
and
print
the Ineligible List In order Is feare(l thrut the papers may have
PHONOGRAPHS AND RECORDS
to fill space, bnt some weeks It been lost. If such is the case, the
OFFICE AND FILING EQUIPMENT
has seemed that the mud list wa.s staff earnestly requests that the folSECTIONAL BOOI{CASES
the only thing that we could get lowing information be supplied at
in typed form, all ready for the once, as it Is necessary to go ahead
for
printer.
with work to complete the book.
A heeler came dejectly In the
1. Name In fulL ................................
All4;)
DRUG STORE
other day, flopped Into the other
Last Name
chair,
and
complained
that
thllre
1424 E. Central
was nothing, a-b-s-o-l-n-t-e-1-y
CUT FLOWERS, CORSAGE
First Name
Middle Name
Phone 1691-W
nothing to write about. Not
Fourth and Central
BOUQUETS, PLANTS OF
darned thing had happened and
ALL KINDS
2.
..
.. ::::::::::::::::::::::::
there was· not a Pl"ospect for anyGreenhouses Display
3, Honorary fraternities ..................
thinl"
to
happen-short
of
the
1 1
NEW ARRIVALS 011'
millenium. Well, a few minutes
Uptown:
.........................................................
1
1
of talk showed that the heeler had
been working, but was looking for
216 W. Central
Phone 732
4. Home address ............................... .
something branded NEWS. I soon
In All Shades, Coming fn Dallr
Town or City
saw that the subject must be
ALSO A 001\IPLETlil
oououn•••••••••••••••••••••••••••u••••••n••••••••O
changed, for a dose of such pessiLINE OF HOSmRY
State
mism would put the LOBO out of
New Mexico'•
5. College and course l,n University
HIGHEST QUALITY OF
Leading Shoe Store
business If any of the rest of the
LAUNDRY WORK
staff were to get any of it.
••u••••••••••••••••••••••••••"•••••••••ooouoooo•o•ool
Finally the heeler let out a loud
laugh. I lool•ed at him sharply
6. Membership In other University
Phone lllol
Opp, Y. M, 0. A.
and waited for him to compose
himself so he could tell what was
Dolla~.
tickling.
7.
W. E. MITCHELL
"I was coming in the Ad Buildyear thus, (1), (2), etc.) ............
Proprietor
Ing a while ago, and what do you
108 s. Second street
think I saw? Why, there was a
8.
Publications
................................
.
305
W.
Central
Workmanship the Beat
Phones 147and 148
crowd standing right out there In
the drive, and every one of them
~· Ill. TWIGGS, Prop.
had his neck . stretched trying to
9. Managerships ...............................
1 see what was going on inside the
'. ring. I pressed up close, thinking
1 maybe there was a fight or some............................................................
RENT A CAR
thing, but there, in the center, was 11. Class offices (designate year
All 1924 Model•
"At Your Service"
the most curious sight. The first
Cars Delivered
thus, (1), (2), etc.) ....................
thing that caught my eye was an
oblong figure In the sand and in- 12. Miscellaneous (any other college
115 N. Third
Phone SOli
·t
side
were three marbles.
~
activities) ..... -.............................. .
~................................................................
"Well, just about that time
MEETl\IE AT
THE COLLEGE BOYS'
Coach
Maddox
of
Menaul
School
1
BARBER SHOP
AUTOMOBILE AND
gets down on his knees and takes
••••••••""""""'"""*"u""""""'"'""""""""hoo•••••••••••••o
an awfnl crack at the marbles In 13. Military reco;d and other war ac·
FLIVVER SUPPUES
11,'11.
tivitles ......................................... .
the ring. He missed and his marWATERMAN & CO:N:KLIN
FOUN'.fAIN PENS
ble kept going a considerable dis&
LEGGETT'S AND
tance.
I got In teres ted at once,
1\IARTHA WASHINGTON
EXPERT HAIR BOBBING
because I knew that Maddox is a
~~~~
O~IES
Try
Our
fraternity
pledge,
and
I
thought
Shingle, Pineapp~e, Boyish
j\
Ohlcken Salad Sandwiches
maybe he was playing for the
and Valentino
i
at Fourth and Oentral
crowd's benefit. I was expecting
, Store No. 1 at First and Central
107 W. Oentral
to see some other pledge shoot
next, but, to my great surprise,
Roy Hickman, president of the
student body, gets down on his
knees and actually knocks every
one of the three marbles out of
EARLY l'IIONOPOLY
the ring. It showed that that was
not the first time he had played
Monopoly in America began In
S New Mexico's largest department store, we invite
marbles,-and-they were play1623,
declares Edward MacMahon,
University men and women to use freely the many
ing keeps,"
professor of history at the
associate
•
facilities we have provided for their comfortable and
The beeler went out. I won- University of Washington. A cow
economical shopping.
dered what our college men were was brought to the Pilgrim colony
coming to, but thougltt I had bet- from England, and allotted to several
ter go to bed before I came to any families, Including Captain Miles
decision.
Standish, a bachelor. Captain Stan-

"TEETH"

Eaf~More

Shaving
Soap,..
"

•••

2

Total.................................... 6 5
EJngineera (10)
FG FT
A, Brown, ! ..... --....................... 1 0
Oheney, t ................. ~................ 0 0
C. 0. Brown, c .......................... 3 0
Bolander, g ............................. 0 0
Jones, g ............................. ~ ..... 0 0
Pol'ter, f ·-··········'······················· 0 0
Coe11, f .................:.. -......,.......... 1 0
Allen, g ........•..............,.............. 0
Moore, g .................................. 0

I

I

LAUNDRY

·Miser, g ···· • · ..... --...................... 0
Reyno Id s, g ............................. . 1
Richmond, f .............................. 0
Davies, f .................................... o

AGENCY FOR
WHITMAN'S CANDIES
Phone 788
118 W. Central

P~o~!o!.~E

SOFT

(Continued from pP.ge 1.)
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EXCELSIOR
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GET YOUit l\IARBLES, BOYS

NEW MEXICO CIGAR CO.

,.

--

EVERSHARP
PENCILS
FOUNTAIN
PENS
SWEATERS

-·--

MATSON'
S
w·
206

C tral
• en
Phone 19

I.''~-

Students Join in Celebrating Comes from Behind in Last Qwlr'··
Birthday of Noted MllJl.-Pi
ter and Outdisbinces Rivals in
Kap, Kappa Sig Play C•lled
Eating Contest.
Off.
Again this migbty civilization is
Announcement has been made by
What was pet•llaps one or the outMany and varied were the sl)orts standing con tests of tbe sporting
indebted to one of om• great schol- the directors of a men's fraternity
and pastimes enJoyed last Monday, world was witnessed by no less than
ara for additional 11-ght 011 .ancient of the U of New Mexico, that plans
when the U closed in honor ·of WaSh· two tlwusand college atud(mts of the
historY. It Is Indeed with awe that are under way to build a new house
ington's Birthday,
Un!vel'Sity of New Mexico on Febru·
we read of the trapslatlon of Pro- for the acnve chapter, necessitating
Among the men's fraternities many ary 71 of last mouth, For some
fessor Pith Helmet's ancient sct•oll an outlay of $673,481.21,
ot the stories or George's life were time l1J feeling had been noticed bewhich he discovered .while excavating
The present plans ca!l for a lwmc
re-enacted; one or the most spec- tween the tables in the dining hall of
for beer bottles near the ruins of of 1,135 rooms, covering thirty-eigltt
tacular
of Which being the POl'trayal the University, and on the 71 this
the ancient Roman city of Postum. acres of land. It will he a one
of
the
cherry tree incident by the feeling culminated in one of the big
In view {)f the fact that so great a story affair, the chairman of the
Sigma
Chis.
A tree, especia!ly events of tile year,
Elach table
number of our students are mildly board stated.
planted
in
the
tennis
.court,
was
cut
claimed,
and
with
some
just
grounds,
insane we take pleasure In printing
A beautiful site hafl been purchasdown
by
Albert
Kool,
who
played
that
they
possessed
the
lntercolle·
the translation, which after many ed Tn East. Bernalillo, for a very
the part of the young George. The glate post toastic chamtllon, Othel'
roontlts of bacl•-brealrlng labor has moderate price, rumored to b~
hatchet was furruished by the Mead tables wet•e heard to doubt this
been given to the world. Th'l trans- around $20.98. The location loolrs
Hardware
·co. The stern, strict, story, and so the only way In which
latlon, word for word, is as follows: down on the R.oio Grande; in fact .Lha
father
was
ably enacted by Abe Sto- the difficulty could be B<lttled satlsThe Emperor Exit was giving a new house will be right in It, the
well.
Many
attended the play, factorlly to all parties concerned was
cunning birthday party for his little announcement' states. This very orlgThe above picture was designed to
which
was
followed
by singing old to have a post toastie meet,
tlaughter Lydia, (no-her last name inal idea was Incorporated· In the show how the campus will look when
and
patriotic
songs.
The various tables chose their conTwo hundred young plans to 1dispense with building a the appropriation of the legislature
is Exit).
The
Pi
!{aps
a11d
Kappa
Slgs
jointestants,
and these representatives
Christian mliJidens were to be used swimming pool, ·thereby making a 1\as become available.
ed
in
presenting
a
pageant
of
Washwere
arranged
around one central
To the left Is thP. new gym. Just
for chiclren pie to feed ten roaring 'saving of 'I>Ver $100.00.
lngton
crossing
the
Delaware.
The
ta'ble
comvosed
of three tables put
!Ions. The arena was crowded with
Work Is to begin as soon as the beyotld it the' new, dormitory addl·
play
had
to
be
called
off
on
account
together.
The
side
lines were crowdthe populace and hoy-poyloy,
A flood season and some of the activeH tlon. If you look intently, behind
of
the
fact
that
the
Pi
l{aps
failed
to
ed
with
spectators
from the town
the dorm you will see Don and Ethel.
great number of the lower classes have passed. .
furnish
the
Delaware,
being
of
the
and
from
the
Unlvenlty.
Ottr Star
Behind the cottonwood tree is the
were there also (Senators-etc.) At
Idea
that
they
were
to
ful'U.Js.!,t
Washrepot·ter
has
gl"ven
us
the
following:
the entrance to the arena the slaves
uew men's dorm. l;'nder the tree at·e
of the :@mperor Exit had given silseveral Kappa Slgs eating Oh ington, one of their original memDAY IS IDEAL
The morning was clear and br!gllt.
ver ducats (or whatever coin they
Henry's with several of the Chi bers. This was wrong, however, as
Mot·gan was to be Washington, al- The air held a tlnge of winter which
Omegas and A. D.. l'i's.
had In those days) to the people as
added pep to the meet. The var.loU9
they entered.
Before the party
As the picture shows, the addl- though a Kappa Sig.
waiters in the dining ha!l were lined
started the venders ot wine and
tlons will be a great improvement on
The Sigma Chis and the Kappa the campus of today.
sw.eetened . fig juice had sold their
up, each with a tray fUll of bowls
watered wares to the toga throwdng Sigs wlll journey en masse and en
containing post toastles.
Clteers
echoed thru the morning ail•:
A
public which greedily gulped them toto to Colorado next June to their . - - - - - - - - '- - - - - - - - .
down.
(This was before Andy's respective conventions.
feeling
of
tenseness
pervaded
the
The Sigma Chi Convention comes PRODIGY TO ENTER SOHOOL
time, folks,)
very atmosphere and everY one was
The Circus was In an Upr~mr. The first, June 27, somewhere in Denver.
That
a
crisis
has
been
reached
In
standing on tip toes yelling tor their
Word has been received tha.t
bushwah were clamoring for the ac- The Kappa Sig Jnne 29, at Colorado
the
political
situation
of
the
u
Is
the
champion. As· Coach Johnson blew
Serge Kgl!inozkowski will enter
tion to start. (How differ~nt are Springs, ~
concensus
of
opinion
among
ali
tile
his
Wltlstle the waiters rushed toward
our modern games), A senator who
The men of both chapters are the "U" next fall, graduating from fraternity leaders, according to a the tables and placed a bowl of carhad grown tired of waiting had drunl• looking forward to the trip with the San Ysidro High School at tlte statement issued by the Pan-Hellenic eals before each contestant. With a
himself cross-eyed and was passed great eagerness, and are anxious to age of seven and a half years.
Council Thursday afternoon.
sound lll•e rushing waters the milk
out cold, his bus boys carrying him pledge any likely prospects so that
Kgslnozkowski Is considered as
was poured on the corn flakes, and
Roy Hickman, when Interviewed, sugar fleW hlthet· and yon. The lines
being one of the most youthful
to his chal1iot. (Again how differ- they might also attend the conven·
r·nt,) Evei·yone was looking at the Uon and get the "national vlew- prodigies ever to enter an institu- said, "'loVe will back the best roan. gave a mighty clteer-at last they
tion of higher learning.
At five We do not have him, that is, this were off. Spoons flaw in the air and
llroperm.' to give the signal that point" of a fraternity,
vould start the festivities. At last
Otto Bebbet• has saved $4.00 al- he could repeat the alph!lbet year. The Sigma Cllls have refused spat·kled as they tlew from bowl to
he smiled at his young daughter and ready, but the latest teports give blindfolded, and at six was cal· to combine with us, saying that we mouth. Only the heavy breathing of
gave the signal. With the drop of Phil Reynolds a slight lead with the ling his father names and selling should put'd upt,the man for student the wo uld·b e champions and tlte
b od Y prest en ·
scrunshlng of hundreds of flakes of
his tooth-brush the band started to commission o11 the shirt he sold vodka to the Indians.
Is
quoted,
"We
are
for
the
corn told of the mighty struggle for
Morgan
rlay, "The Stai'S and Spor Forever." Coach Johnson. McKinley Is .saving
l{gsinozkowskl, as his friends
best
man.
We
are
for
an
open
elec:
supremacy
that was being enacted
THE GIRLS ARE FED TO THE
his good shirts and Betts is wearing call him for short, will enter as a
tlon.
·
Free
from
all
politics.
I
bebefore
the
eyes
of the spectators.
his old ;shoes. Chant Is greasing his freshman, an unusual Pl'ocednre
LIONS
i11
our
house,
Ben
Sax
had
the lead in the first
lleve
we
have
the
roan
The great gate on the opposite Ford and picking up "Spare parts to for one coming to college.
·
but
we
won't
run
him
unless
asked."
quarter
by
three
bowls. Never had
wall (opposite from the Emperor) an engine. Morgan has stated that
.opened and slowly and gently two McAdoo, Benny Leonard and Mayor
Fickinger phoned saying, "I have mortal man seen such eating before.
no idea who will run for president of His spoon dipped and rose with deadhundred young mafdens were thrown Swope will be at Colorado Springs.
into the arena,
Loud Huzzahas Popejoy, not to be outdone, has men- CORONADO ACT IS VERY REAL the student body. The best mau in ly sureness, certainty, and swiftness.
the U should be elected, in my opin- While the others held very valiantly
were emitted from ten thousand tioned George Ade, Studebaker, and
The Coronados and Omega Rhos ion."
to their task they were completely
sweetened fig j\lllced throats. At Jack Dempsey.
Tom Popejoy issued a statement, outstripped in t11e first quarter by
last the beginning was beginniug,
Many of the alumni of each frater- presented a striking tableau of Valley Forge. It was so realistic that saying, "We will support the best this human silo.
such a. beginning for a begin- nlty will bum up With the actives.
a tourist passing through tossed a man. I honestly feel that the .Pi
(Professor Helmet was not
··-------nlng.
THE SECOND QUARTER
of
"pork
and"
to
Grenko,
one
can
Kaps
have
him.
He
is
the,man
we
The
second quarter beg11n with a
clear on the exact translation In the lt~ell&ell0ette9ll()ei!GOI!OOI!Oe!IOeiiOe!IOOI!eOIIOOIK:lei!OelleOIIOOIIOei!Oe!IOel!eet!eelleOIIOel~~
o! the sentries stationed near the can conscientiously vote for.
last se11tence.) Coyly the maidens l*
rush' The waiters hurried hither
mesa road.
plclted tlleros~!ves up from the sand ~
K F L R NEWS
The women's fratet•nltles at•e said and back-racing to Ute kitchen to
and looked dazedly around the large
Wave Length 254 Meter• ~
Among the women's . 'fraternities to have said, almost ill unison, "We get more p'ost toastles so the men in
ring, Fresh cheers broke from the ~OIOIO!OieiOISIOICieiOISlOOC10101elOIC4Cl01610!: the day was spent ~n social gather- don't care much. Just as long as the meet would Mt laclc material.
tht•oats of the multitude. Again the
Ings. The Phi Mus decorated their we can get some of the minor of· Arter the first flvp minutes of the
Emperor El11t dropped his teoth·
One of the most interesting pro· house ver;l' lavishly enacting the )3et• flees."
second quarter Merton Lewis !Jegan
brush. Th1s time a door in the wall grams of the year will be .given by sy Ross event. The Kappas put 011 a
to show fight, and ate with an abanopened and ten Selig Zoo lions ank- station KFLR Saturday night, Feb. minuet, with old fashioned music
don that might well have made him
led into the arena. The cheers that .27. Sonie of the most prominent furnished by Tom Do.nahue. The ' SENIORS OFFERED JbBS
champion of a Jesser group. But in
had go11e before Were only a smell in artists in the U. will offer their Alpha Chis cleverly arranged their
his eagel'Uess t 0 win he dro])ped his
Twelve large corporations, seven
house in the rorro of a ship and porthe kitchen to the one that Issued wares.
spoon and used his hands-thereby
railroMs,
the U. S, Departmeut ot
from the frenzied mob at Ute sight A Dream of Love-·Dick Culpepper, trayed the Landing of ·the Pilgrims.
being disqualified '~J.t once bY Coach •
State, and six Univet•sitles have. writ- Johnson. Flynn was carried from the
of the lions. For a second the pOol'
acconl.panied by l?inkey Allen on The A. D. Ph's, w.ith Nell Porter in
the title role, In a playlet attended ten the tJ. ot N. M, imploring mom· table unconscious-having passed
beasties did not know What to dothe Jews Harp.
bers of tbe present senior class to acout in Ills fifteenth bowl, He put
but catching sight of the tair dam· A Trip Through Bare1as, Illustrated, by many alumni, rrte11ds, and guests
cept positions; requesting that tltelr
up a gallant tight, but the odds were
sels who were huddled togetlter they
BY Reginald Fisher. Tom Moore, from the Old Soldiers• Home, enaeted
"Barbara Frltchie." The Chi Ome· letters be given a little attention.
against him.
needed no instructio11s.
Pianist.
Four men are wanted as presidents
fll'J~OTA~OltS lJEOOME EXCl'l1Flll Secrets-A l3ass VIol Solo. By Miss gas put on a quilting bee, closing
THE T1IIRD QUARTER
with
tha
repeating
In
tlitlson
of
or
as many firms; three as general
Bounding over the billowy sand
Fay Stro11g. Aa usual, accom·
From the beginning of the third
Wasliington's "Farewell Address." managers; and nive as sales mana- quarter It was plain tbat a dark
they galloped towards the gdt•!s. The
panted by Sticker.
In the evening a ball was hel<l in gel'S, An ambassadol' to Russia is horse bad entered the field. With
l~t!lPet·ot• tt•otted hill little daughter Going 'I'hrouglt the Rye-A Ginning
011 h!s knee so she might see the
Song. BY Clyde McCulloUgh, Ac- Rodey Hall, the dancing continuing needed; and protessot·s and president.ll flying colot•s Ebner started upon his
until eleven thirty.
of leading universities are in great twenty·flftlr bowl, Jaffa and News·
better. What jolly sport, dashingly
companied by his ll'raternity.
demand.
baum, the trish twins wel.'e close upJolly (Prof.essoi' Helmet Is an Eng·
Salaries ruu from $49.86 ·r•er on l).fm, crowding him for every inch.
Iishman) spot•t all this thing was.
'I'Ile
Arpius
College
"Zootet•,"
the
Students at Gazlnk ·College, (Atlee,
1'he lJOpUiltce · we1·e throwing theh' Ia.) dormltol'Y report that they get weekly pape1•, objects to the ads fOr mouth - professors' salaries - to The gallant walters w!lre holding
hond bands and sandals into the air too much food for their money. A Carter's Liver P!lls 011 .tha roof ot $100,000 per year, I'ailroad pt•esl·
(Continued on page 3,)
dent's salary.
the Administration Building!
strllte Is threatened,
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APPROPRIATION
WILL BE SPENT
ON B:UILDINGS

TO COLO. IS CRY
OF KAPPA SJGS
AND SIGMA CHI'S.

DEADLOCK JN
U POLITICS Is
. UNBREAKABLE
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